
The following diagrams are based on a typical system, this consists of two endcaps, and four centre drops. 
The three examples given show how to allow bleed whilst preparing any display system:

Pop-up display with one overall image
Required final panels Seperate files

Pop-up display with one centre image and two endcaps
Required final panels Seperate files

Pop-up display with multiple centre image and two endcaps
Required final panels Seperate files

Single document single page, 

size of 4 whole panels

Single doc, 

two pages

Single doc, page-width of a single panel, 

two single pages and one spread of 2 pages
Single doc, 

two pages

Pop-Up Display

Artwork preparation guidelines

Pop-up display with 
single centre image 
and two endcaps.
Artwork to be
supplied as per the
following example
(two separate 
documents)

Artwork to be
supplied as per 
the following 
example (two 
separate 
documents)
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Instructions for Setting up Stretch Fabric Artwork

The following instructions are designed for clients to follow when creating print ready artwork for Pre-
Press.

1. Please create your artwork in pro to the outer frame size. The document and trim size should                                               
be in pro to the outer frame size, as required.
2. Export or save your artwork as a PDF.
3. Add 10mm bleed to the final size.
4. Images to be 75 dpi at final size.
5. All fonts should be outlined prior to creating the PDF.
6. RGB elements converted to CMYK.
7. Make sure all key elements of the design such as text and logos are within a safe area. We 
recommend the safe area should be 20mm in from the frame edge.
       i.e. Outer Frame Size = 2000mm x 1000mm so Safe Area should be 1960mm x 960mm

Our Responsibility

1. To add any additional material for the silicone beading
2. To add any finishing marks – i.e. outer tick marks




